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If you're looking for bargains read every KM'
0c

SPECIAL

aic and V All

RIBBON
Bilk Rib- -

SALE
ons,

Interesting store news for Saturday shop
Hem listed carefully, then come see them 10c

at,
Aluminum

each.

on sale
Etched
at. yard

Glasses. 5c pers. Every item a money saver.
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all

in
The Ttlues offered In the city. Mostly broken lines

lota, but every one of them rousing-- bargains. Don't them.
ANT) BOYS' Jersey and Astrakhan backs, mocha or kid

faced ot golf, also woolen mittens. stock of a large
at our own price aplendld value at 15c to COo E

on Saturday at. pair, 16c and
TO $100 MEN'S In plain or fancy colors, made of

shins either or double breasted OQnfine Australian wool, i
special Saturday, per

tOo 11.60 MEN'S Extra heavy wool or fleece lined
lota, but the best value you ever nw, at per, garment, oe,,

and. .604.
MEN'S FLEECED

AND DRAWER 3 qflat, 4 and OVC
Ko MEN'S HOSE In heavy wool 600

dozen of them on sale Sat- - Oi.rurday, at. pair
M Men's Suspendera, lQc

READ! READI! READlll

Prlcts Btit
Round Steak, (steer beef), ' lb.,

9c and 7o
Steak, (steer beef), lb.,

7c and Co

Rib Roust, (steer beef), lb., to and $o
Lamb Legs, lb 7o
Lamb Stew, lb So
Vccl Stew, lb to
Veal" Roast, lb So
Corn Beef, lb 4fes
Hamburgur, lb 70
Pork Loins, lb Wio
Mori ell's Iowa Pride Bacon, ib li--

Knnoy No. 1 Baoon, lb llfto
Fancy No. 1 Bucon, all brands,

Ib U0
Hams, lb So

ALL OF LAUD.
all kinds of and

suit fish.

be
are

fnr

HBO

A of in
to 50, in all f

at. 1
lot of kid

or 50

$1
35c

at

OMENS IN

KussiV'i Mij-- , Ikon Falls and the
Arm to

EEP IN MIRACLE-WORKIN-

Other and
loos IUui in

Time of AVar Affect it.
Fata of

It Is that the which
icfell the most sacred Ikon In Russia,

railed tho Mother
wane beina carried in urocesdion to give

sanctity to a religious service
with the war, has created a

rlnister throughout the empire
ot the cattr. And no wordur. The

of the believe
in hence, wheu
a tho vehicle in which an
Ikon Is being and the sac-
red article In the mud, It Is not surprising
to find that the contretemps should be

as a of the divine
and, as such, an evil omen In

regard to the fate of the arms
in the far east. In the volcanic
atmosphere which en-
gaged In war, every throb of the
ground is caught by the ear
It is to an issue. air
of state soon thick
with signs und be-

comes un augur, an
of every event la hailed as

a or black omen.
some greut have

been gifted with the ready wit which ha
enabled them to pars off what might
reasonably be to be an

us an sign. For
Leotychldes II of Gparta was

by tils, augurs that his
would fall because a viper had got

in the handle of the city key.
"Not so." he "the caught the
viper." Then every school boy knows the
story how the fell to
tho ground on at Pevrrisey, and
how tills was to a lurky omen
either by William himself or sailor
Ing out that ha took "seisin" of the

with both tie thinks
that It la an adaptation of the

Elegant Sample
500 new been this and

added to our already of suit bargainB.
before we immense

on ladies' will plainly evident
you see the wonderful values offering.

NOBBY TAILOR SUITS or taffeta
jackets; handsome designs in pin in and mixed

come in 10 CIA
tn of 11 nnr sale .
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and and
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In an

no two but in and
to sell at our sale

! if
In the and
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greatest ever and job
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single
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HEAVY SHIRTS

quality

LowtJt Quilltf

Shoulder

California
BRANDS Head-

quarters for smoked

big and
and

t)alr
find

satin

and vici

lace

Saored
Retiroi

FAITH

Nations Peoples
Affected Portent

Atmhi.

reported

"Inversky Goddess,

additional
connected

majority Russians Implicitly
pictures;

cyclone rapaiies
deposits

re-

garded manifestation

Rutmluns
uncertain

envelopes
political

Instantly, and
thought prophesy The

becomes
everybody

dreams;
bright

However,, warriors

unlucky
portent ausplclejus ex-
ample, told

projected expedi-
tion
entangled

replied; key

Conqueror

cry.

Freeman
probably

suits
ftock

have done Kuch
suits. The

when
With satin lined

both
made Q

nrice
both fancy

mixed plain well made ffworth $18.00 sale price ItUU
STYLISH SUITS immense

alike, handsome design, fabric
made $27.50 Q OA

price Saturday
SAMPLE SUITS most exclusive

elegant
$30.00

Bargains Men's Furnishings

OLOVES
manu-

facturer purchased

Gunntet4UEAT$Giiarante4

Suits

16o to 25c quality Boys' Sus-
penders; at 10c

76o TO 980 MEN'S
SHIRTS In new stylish patterns
with separate collars and ACrcuffs speoiai Saturday, at

sale Bample shoes, men's Jadiea' fine
shoes, worth up $3. leathers QT
stvles. ZfJ- -y mr

A ladiea fine vici shoes, Cuban
regular heel, worth $2. 1.59

boys', youths' and little gents' $ 1.50 calf

Misses' $1.50 school shoes
Child's $1.09 hand turn sample shoes
Misses' and child's donffola shoes- u
Women's carpet slippers

nil PLAY WAR

Mukdoc.

PICTURES

Similarly

accident

Impression
greater

miracle-workin- g

carried,

displeasure,

nations

a troubled
prognostics;

a soothsayer, Inter-
preter

a

supposed

William
landing
turned

a
king-

dom hands.

received
immense

business
reason

colors; different styles;

different styles,
colors;

variety styles;

finish;

designs
fabrics,

$40.00, $35.00,

UNDERWEAR

UNDERWEAR

LAUNDERED

Men's,

child's

20c

story of Caesar's landing In Africa, when,
having stumbled, he, with admirable pres-
ence of mind, exclaimed: "Thus I take pos-
session of thee, O Africa." When William
was arming for the battle of Hastings,
his squire, by accident, handed him the
baek-pie- jj before tho breast-plat- e, an evil
omen signifying flight, but the duke again
turned the mishap, to cheerful account.
"Yes, the last shall be first," he said;
that is, :h duke shall be king.

Others, however, there have been who
have met the evil omen half way, so to
speak, by throwing up the sponge as soon
os It occurred. On the morn of the san-
guinary battle of Shrewsbury, HotBpur
called for hi- - favorite sword, and on be-
ing told that it had been left behind at
the village where he had spent the prev
ious night, he turned pale and said: "Then
has my plough reached its last furrow."
TnfnVA mnanu hniir. i n A alana.il , V. a !

of the Perolet was shattered forever, and
their greut captain was a corpse. At the
hoisting of the royal standaard at Notting-
ham in the month of August, 1M2, some
delay took place. It was with difficulty
the standard could be fixed at the place
selected, the ground being solid rock.
Scarcely had this object been accomplished
by means of digging Into the firm stone
with the daggers and halberd points of the
soldiers, when a fierce iruat nf wind, aween. I

Ing with a wild moan across the face of
the hill, laid prostrate the emblem of
sovereignty. Many persons regarded this
accident as a presage of evil, and the
lowering sky of evening sympathised with
the general melancholy that lay on men's
spirits as, any further attempt being aban-
doned, the standard was borne back into
the castle. In silence.

Napoleon's Invasion of Russia was In-

augurated with a curious personal mishap,
followed by real, as well as metaphorical,
gathering clouds. On June 23, 1812. the em-

peror arrived at the Niemen, the extreme
frontier between Russia and Prussia. As
he appeared on the bunka of the river at t
o'clock in the morning, his horse suddenly
stumbled and threw him. A voice cried

'

out: "This is a bad augury. If this oc-

curred to a Roman general he would turn
bark." It Is not known whether it was the
emperor himself or one of his suite who
spoke the words. 'The next day," says an
eyewltnewa, "scarcely had the emperor
crossed the river than a d y 11 noise agitated
the air. Tbt light afterward became' ob-

scured, the wind rose and the sinister roll-

ing of thunder wus heard. The heavens had
a menacing aspect and the bare, shelterless

Af Abouf
Half Price

have week

Never

SHi.O

25.00

Two Startling Millinery Values

$i.00 One Dollar
Trimmed Childrens'
Hats, all col-or- s,

Saturday

AND
One lot of PR. WARNER'S RfST PROOF CORSETS, straight front and 7RCprincess hip. 11.25 quality Saturday, at
75c Fancy Tape and Baatiste OlrdW In all color and sixes 3QC
KARO' style 637, prince' hip, hose supporters attached aide and' ,QQ
W'Erect 'Form.'w.' 'c."c'.0."b.' and other popuiar lines in trie most ap- - eQQ

proved styles, at, up from
W. B. Style 936, specially adapted to stout figures In all slses, 26 to 36 1.00
LADIES' HOSE ln ail"over is'ce'sn'd embroidered black and fancy colors, 25cworth up to 75c, choice Saturday
LADIES' HOSE, heavy fleeced In black and gray, worth lc to Z5c 12 8C
BOTS'' HOSE heavy ribbed 'an d fleeced Bicycle, worth up to 28c 15C
CH ILDREN'S HOSE In heavy wool, all slses. worth up to 89c 1QC

at

BEST GLOMES FOR LADIES

MOCHA OLOVES In all 4 ))sizes and shades at pair... is 11
SILK LINED MOCHA f 1JC
GLOVES at $1.50 and.... I.ZD
ttEYMER GLOVES In alin fifthe latest shades at ....UU
VIRBIMA KID GLOVES 4 Cfk(guaranteed) at l.DU
KID OLOVES with Taris point
stitching In all the latest ffshades, at 1.11
KAY8ER SILK and fleece Cflm
lined gloves at $1.00 and DUC
GOLF GLOVES with or C(rwithout clasp, at DUC
LADIES AND CHIDLRENS' Kid
Mittens and Gloves In all
styles, at 75c and DUC

HANDKERCHIEF SALE SATURDAY
The Greatest Handkerchief bargains of the

season it will pay you to buy your holiday
supply during this sale.
So Childrens' Fancy Border Handkerchiefsat SCSo Children's Plain White Handkerchiefsat 2CBo Ladles' Fancy Border

at
10c Ladles' Embroidered Handkerchiefs,at !.. 34c
lOo Ladles' Pure Linen

at.. .....44C
10c Ladles' Plain Hemstitched Handker- - iichiefs, at 4JC
20c Ladies' Fancy Embroidered Handker. sy
chiefs (slightly soiled) eaoh A 4C

25o Ladles' Pure Linen Hand EmbroideredHandkerchiefs, at IOC
35o Hand Embroidered Pure Linen Hand- - (rkerchiefs, at IVb
60c Hand Embroidered Pure Linen Hanci-OC- -.

kerchiefs, at
$1X10 Ladles' Lace Trimmed Handkerchiefiigc,

SHOE OFFERINGS FOR SATURDAY

Hats With Style

TaiEZ!ZZZZ!3.oo
!?!rr!."!!."!"."!"!".!'...2oo

you perfect

cor-

rection
iFff

Always

new styles in the
Crossett $5, $3. and..a&Vl

agents in Omaha for the Stetson,
Crossett and John Mitchell shoes for men
and the shoes for

SEE SIXTEENTH STREET WINDOW.

spy A EYlWJf
earth presented an appearance that filled
us with sadness. Some of those who but a
short time before were Inspired with en-

thusiasm, were now shaken with fear, as
If they regarded these circumstances as of
evil omen. They believed that these
clouds which were gathered together over
our heads were forbidding our entrance

At those nients of the by
after the event, declared they had abundant crop
tended the burning of Moscow, us ap
pulling consequences to the grand army.
Then, on the morn of Waterloo, the em-

peror met with another ominous mis-

hap. As Giulln. his was helping him
Into the saddle, he lifted the Imperial elbow
too suddenly, and Napoleon pitched over on
the off-sid- e, nearly coming to the ground.

A vast significance was attached In the
old days to mere numbers, and an Innate
potency was supposed to be Inherent with
each of them. In this respect there ap-

pears to have been an evil destiny lnfluen- -
clng the ruler France, when was
he preferred to designate himself Napoleon
III, Instead calling himself that which
he really was, Napoleon II. The number 3

became his fatal number and Indicated his
destiny. He was engaged In three Indis-
creet wars, the Italian, the
the Prussian. Three times jrSshe a
banished man; three times wjrs he made
prisoner, und three times wns-n-o disarmed
at the head of his military forces, namely,
first, In the ditch at Strasburg; second, In
the farcical bungle at Boulogne, and, third.
In the debacle Sedan. Nevertheless, th
"man destiny" could do a graceful thlnj
to av?rt an ill omen. Captain Jean Coeur.
preux, in a ball given at the Tuillerles,
Just after the declaration of war against
Prussia, tripped fell in the first dance.
The air was charged with electricity, and
whst at any other time would have been
regarded as a laughable mlshnp, now

was by my in of
Magenta." Then, lady, ht
added: "Henceforth, Captain Coeurpreux

commandant of my guides."
K Portentous Pear Tree.

Wulderfeld, In Germany, for-
merly still be extant a
wonderful tree. When things wer
prosperous blossomed

.v. j.u ...

$7.50 Black High
Crown Silk Velvet
Hats Trimmed flfc Cf
with Ostrich
Plumes, Saturday '

CORSET HOSIERY SPECIALS
.

CORSETS,'

; ,

.

Handkerchiefs, i

i

The Imperia- l- 3.00

Champion 250
Exclusive agency for these brands

here.

The John Stetson Hats
We carry in all blocks from s

to u'"SAMPLE HATS worth up to Eron 8atuday,cholce...'--'- ,

It want
vision

have your eyes examined
frequently. A proper

may insure
EYE EASE FOR

We overcome defects and
give you satisfactory vision.

Prices Reasonable.

All the Stetson
and shoes, 50

Sole

Ultra and Grover women.

fiery

page,

some

good
last

yra,

finest

Watch our ads. is
money In for you.
dollars In savings by trad-
ing at Haydens'.

VERT RICE
Per lb ..

MOCHA JAVA COFFEE
Per lb

M( 1ST ANY BRAND TEA
Per Ib

SAPOLIO
Per cake

1 CAN
Equal t cans soup, at..

CAN CLAM

1 DILL PICKLES
""1 CAN DEVILED

peror and to content himself of
Francis I of Austria, this mysterious tree
yielded neither leaves nor fruit. In 184S.

when Germany unity essayed to reenn-stit- ul

itself at Frankfort, it blossomed
forth more, but only to languish again
when the political Utopia me ted away. In
1870 it celebrated the glorious achieve- -

Into Russia." any wise army yielding a
por--

wun

yet

and

most

Whlle the Russian army was encamped
before Constantinople, after the signing of
the treaty of San Slefano and before
assembling of the Berlin congress,
alarm was manifested by the supersti-
tious soldiery at remarkable instance of
natural phenomenon known as the "fata
Morgana." On day, looking in the direc-
tion of the Block sea there appeared In
the the counterfeit of fortifications,
which officer the plac at
once pronounced to be those of Sebaslopol.
As this fortress wus about 3S0 mi'.es distant

last Imperial of . it an extraordinary cuse of

of

Mexlcajiand

a

of
of

a

The soldiers were confirmed In their
that was unlucky portent, for

shortly afterward the British fleet entered
the Dardenelles, and with its advent van-
ished the Muscovite dream of holding' Con-
stantinople by right of conquest London
Graphic.

QUIT NORTH SIXTEENTH

Switched to Fourteenth for Three
Weeks to Give Pavers

This morning no cars will be run
nlng on Sixteenth street between Howard
and Cuming streets, the service having
been stopped on account of the paving. No
alterations will be made . In the time

created consternation. But Napoleon held chedule. the only difference being that
out his hand to help him up. saying a he ar "ne cars l" to Fourteenth
did so: "Monsieur la Commandant, this Is atreet at Sixteenth and Howard streets ln- -
the second time I have seen you fall. The atead of continuing along Sixteenth street
first time side the

turning to the

la ,

At there
grew and may

pear
it and bore fruit

nri . . r

The

B.
SA

$5.00

$2.50 sale

C f

It

to

once

rate,

field

with that

that

the

sky
an who

tlon.
view It an

as formerly. This change will be in force
for about three weeks, It Is expected.

umanu.

nitts for Army Duitpllea.
Bids were opened at the office of thechief commissary at department Hnuy head-quarte-

Friday fur the quarterly suppliesor groceries for Issue und sale to the va-
rious military posts of this ilepurtment
There wi re two bidders from ('hli-ux- one
ficin Council Bluffs anil the reniiund.-- r from

'eve oecumei,., all. The awards will not he made forblanched and no fruit was formed. In several days or until the sainpl.-- s sub-l"f- l.

when Napoleon foroed th feebl Fran- - t mltted l ave been ins'iecti-- und passed
CI. II to sacrlftc. hi. UtU, of G,rmtttt ffi. ffifa Th. ,,g .upplle, jutob, lur.

&
& us

as
as

COATS,
ages from 2 12
great variety col-

or and fabric, worth
up to

choice. ...

AND

great

knew

Bee.

Surprising Fur Values
We are showing this year the stock

of grade furs ever shown in the city and
every garment is so enticingly priced that it
makes them almost irresistable bargains,

AIAKKA REAVFR COATS Beautiful In ntyK workmanship
and finish: the finest would be considered good E7 tZ(
value at $S6.u0 our special sale price U

HANDSOME SKINMER COATS Equal In every respect to
prnrmenta sold In this city now at j00O our OK ffsale price OO.VU

CAPES Handsomely with Skinner
satin lining and S3 long would sell for K liftIJ5.00 In most Mores our sal price

CANADIAN FOX SCARFS With large tails: a very stylish
and well made garment sold In this city at M98 A l)Qour sale price now

$5.00 Fl'R SCARFS 2,98
A NEAT CONEY SCARF 7QC

SAMPLE SKIRTS The most magnificent line ever shown In
Omaha; all fabrics and styles and colors; worth
from $4.00 up to 115.00, at J10.00, 7.50, $4.9o, KM 1 IUand "w

A Sample Line
of beautiful Holiday Novel-

ties in Inlaid Sterling Vases
Cups and Baucers, Powder
Boxes, Salts Bottles, Per-

fume etc. regular
50c, 75c, $1.00 up to $2.00
values on sale Saturday,
Oct. 29, at

19c-29c39c4-
9c

A chance to save money
on Xmas Gifts.

CHILDRENS' SAMPLE COATS AT HALF
The Immensity of our purchase of Children's

Coats from the LUFZIG. MILLER HALZIN-GE- R

ZELENDO has left with hun-
dreds of the garments still on hand from las';
week's selling, but those left are fully
bargains those sold week. See them at
once.
CHILDREN'S
In to
In of

$4.00

There
Many

FINE)

SOUP
common

DOZEN

rrfrac

awltch

regate

finished
Inches

In ages from
In kersey
ture, 10 different styles.
worth up to
$7.60
choice

Children's Coats ages to 14 years great variety
of materials, 20 different styles, U QQ
worth up to $10.00, choice T.-'- O

MORGAN'S

CONCENTRATED

CHOWDER
At

HAM"
At

CARS

largest
high

ASTRAKHAN"

Bottles,

1.48

...3ic

....25c
45c

5c
5c

15c

Iic3ic

COATS,
to

in

CAN POTTED TONGUE 3jfC
KW LAC

NEW CALIFORNIA
Very fine, per lb...,

NEW PRUNES
Per

APPLES inPer lb
NEW CURRANTS

Per Ih
QUART 7iC

PURE CANE
SUGAR

IS

Outlook for Democrats Most Gloomy, Bay
Sonator Warrsn.

BRYAN MEN DO NOT LIKE! PARKER

Wyoming Man Says Indiana, Illnols,
York, Kw Jersey, Connecti-

cut Are Safely Republican, with
West Virginia Uncertain.

Senator P. E. Warren of Wyoming
in the city yesterday his way west
from the St. Louis exposition. Senator
Warren has been taking mental survey
of the .political situation throughout the
country and very sanguine of the result.
He said of the situation in Missouri:

"A good many Bryan men In Missouri
will vote for Roosevelt this year.

The republicans are amalgamated, while
the democrats are disturbed by factional
differences. The democrats are apprehen-
sive, but perhaps not apprehensive as
the republicans are hopeful."

"What do you think the effect will be
on the gubernatorial situation?"

"That, of course, quite another ques-
tion. Folk's .record ha made him very
strong."

"What do you think of the situation In
Indiana?"

"I think there no doubt about In-

diana. Where you find democrat he
enthusiastic, but the conservative elements
of the republican party express no fear
of the result. find the sentiment among
republicans very strong that the state will
be carried by handsome Our
friends on the opposite side have been
counting on Illinois one of the doubtful
states, but Illinois will go republican by
such large majority that the people will
be fairly paralyxed. Bcarcely state in
the union more certain than Illinois.

Some Doubt In West Virginia.
"The only debatable ground West Vir-

ginia. am satisfied that New York, New
Jersey and Connecticut will go republican.
Roosevelt popular New York. He
may pltase radicals; they fear he

strong, but buck of Parker Hill.
They fear Hill mure than they do Roose-
velt.

"I worked with Hill In the senate.
cut good many short corner when be

Bargains in Furnishings
LADIES SHIRTS AND PANTS Jersey ribbed, extra heavy fleece lined 2Rrworth up to 60c, at
$1.00 COMBINATION SUITS Jer?y ribbed Fleece lined 50C
$1. COMBINATION SUITS Half wool In white and silver. QQP

special at --JOV
$2.00 to $2.25 COMBINATION SUITS In white, black and gray Morluso en

special, at a.tJf
76o JERSEY KNIT SKIRT, with assorted colored borders 1Qr

special, at V
$1.60 SKIRTS, Fleece lined and wool knit in assorted colons Qftc

Kpeclal,
CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS Jersey ribbed and fleeced, broken Orlota worth up 26c, at
BOYS" AND GIRLS SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, extra heavy fleece OErlined, all sixes, worth 3c, at
One lot of CHILDREN'S VESTS AND PANTS Camels Hair and All Wool

garments In natural and gray broken lota, worth up $1.00, great 'IQr;
tmap at ,

CHILDREN'S COMBINATION SUITS fleece lined and Jersey ribbed 1Qr
worth up to 7&c, at

BOYS' AND GIRLS' COMBINATION SUITS Jersey ribbed wool. OQp
regular $1.60 quality, at VOU

CHILDREN'S
2 14 yra,

fine and mix

2

Grocery Dept. Price Quotations
1

EVA PO RATED BERRIES J
gc

CALIFORNIA
lh

NEW EVAPORATED 1 S4

1 SYRUP

20 LBS. GRANULATED
for

EVEN MISSOURI DOUBTFUL
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RAISINS

12

Ton ,

3ic
64c

i.oo
PACKAGES CONDENSED
MINCE MEAT Will make

large pies, 25c

YEAST FOAM
Package

lb
10 BARS SOAP- -

At
PEARLINE

GOLD
DUST

B. CAN
PUMPKIN

CAN

NEW
....

was in the senate that now rise up to
him and he lost a good many friends

among the people. This will be an opera-
ting influence against Parker In that state
and I think there Is no fear regarding
the The republicans are not only
hopeful but confident. The fight there will
be on th gubernatorial ticket, but the re-

publicans are hopeful of success."
"How la Maryland?"
"Maryland la conceded to be democratic."
"What Is the situation In Wyoming?"
"Wyoming Is strongly republican. We

have no factional differences there of any
Importance. There are always minor diff-
iculties that crop out at the primaries, but
these wear thenuielves out before the

Another Voire from Missouri.
H. H. Marley of K a runs City,

passenger agent for the Michigan
Central, Is In the city. Speaking of the
political situation in that state, he taid:

"The republicans are very sanguine re-
garding the national ticket. Tliere are a
great many democratic factional differences
on which the republicans are banking.
The republicans are united and they are
looking for a handsome plurality. On the
gubernatorial ticket sentiment l the other
way. Folk is strong. His prosecution of
the boodle cases has won the admiration
of the people and they think he will show
a plurality of over the national ticket."

IF GUILTY HE IS INSANE

Only Wr In Which Banker Consider
President Perry Responsible

for Arson. ,

AH the banker who have been In at-
tendance on the state convention for the
last two days have returned to their homes.
The Chicago men, with the exception of
Cashier Kent of the Fort Dearborn Na-

tional bank, left on the first train east
Thursday, after receiving announcement of
the sale of the National Bank of North
America to the Continental National. They
figured the latter Institution would be able
to hold 50 per cent of the business of the
former and they were In hot haste alter
their share of the other half.

President Stlckney's guests returned early
Friday morning to St. Paul.

There Is a general sentiment among
Omaha bankers, which Is also held by state
financiers, that If I. N. Perry
of th National Bank of Nortu America U

CHINA DEPT. SPECIALS
BEAUTIFUL VASES Royal Daul-to- n

finish, artistic In design good
values at $1.00 to $2.00 special
Saturday, at, each,
COc, 45c 25c

DECORATED DINNER WARE
Open stock of Cups, Saucers,
Plate, etc. In order to close out
the line, your choice
Saturday, at, each

etc,
at. eh.

5c
IMPORTED BERLIN COOKING

WARE Sauce Pans, Baking
Dishes,

lUb
BEER STEINS Imported Flemish

with metal covers,
at, each ....IOC

Read these prices. You'll
quickly see the advantage
of ordering your groceries
at Haydens'.

Per
KILN DRIKD OATMEAL

Per
LAUNDRY

PACKAGE'

NEW

NEW
HOMINY

CAN
PACKED TOMATOES

con-

front

result.

Mo., south-
western

7,500

and

2c
2c

25c
2c

15c
6c

can New Packed Corn c
New Kiln Dried Cornnieal lb 2c
All Sweet Cookies, worth 16c to 20c lb, In this

sain 8 lbs for 25c
Large Fancy Greening Apples per barrel. $2.80
Large Fancy Pippin Apples Per barrel.. .$2.70
Large Fancy King Apples Per barrel $2. CO

Fancy Ben Davis Apples Per barrel $2.10

i

guilty of arson, as charged, he has lost hi
mind. Under no other theory will they con-
sider the matter. It Is stated he ha showed
evidences of falling mind for some time and
thut his authority In the bank has been
curtailed considerably In the last sixty
days.

HUNTER WITHOUT THE GAME

County Clerk Drexrl Has Good Time,
lint that Is About a Far

a He Get.

Omaha citizens may have noticed they
did not hear a military band playing Thurs-
day evening, but nevertheless County Clerk
John C. Dreol returned to Omaha at that
time.

The bitter animosity of defeated rival
may luivo had something to do with the
luck of enthusiasm, but it I more prob-
able that Mr. Drexel's frappe welcome wa
due to the fact that he fulled to send soma
nice llttlo game birds to various and sundry
of his friends who had been expecting them.
Not n bird preceded Mm arrival to help a
cold bottle In entertaining a friend. Very
few birds came with Mr. Drexel either for
that matter. He tins just spent ten days in
the neighborhood of Cody In an earnest at-
tempt to arouse tho 'lnlmoslty of the gum
wardens, and he took along tho greater
part of the best talent In the police depart-
ment to help get the ducks and chickens,
but he never ran any danger from the law
allowing only twenty-fiv- e birds a day to
each sun.

Mr. Drexel' hunds look like a lobster
that had been boiled and then left in the
sun for some days. So does his face. But
the county clerk exudes an air of outdoor
vigor find untrummclcd joy that would
shame, a buckskin cayuse In the spring or
a barn with a new coat of red paint He
says he had a good time.

What Should LeKlslslare Dot"
The North Omaha Improvement club I

figuring upon a big meeting Monday night
at Magnollu hull. Twenty-fourt- h und Ames
stieets. 1 lie principal subject for discus-
sion will be "What Hhnuld the legislature
Io for Omaha? A number of leading
buslncsA miri and tho several candidates
far the legislature on Isith tickets have
been Invited to address the meeting.

Karlhtiuabe In Kansas,
KANSAS CITY. Oct. Bneclal to the

Htur report thut three distinct eurthuuak
snicks were felt ut Meade and Dodge City,
In southwestern Kansas, persons were
awakened and windows and UUlien rattled.
No tiuunug was du&a.

6c
6c


